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Frank Janney

STRONG man was Frank Janney, and gifted.AOne of the most gifted metallurgists, and prac-

tical mining, milling and smelting experts that
has made Utah what it is in a mining way.

He has wrought stupendous triumphs in his
field during the past fifteen years and was still a
young man when his summons came. On his
personal side he was one of the most genial of
men. His personal friends were limited only by
his not knowing more people.

His death is a mighty loss to the industrial
, world. That world needed him to keep the min

ing business of the coast to the very fore front.
He was a staff that the business leaned securely
upon. He was needed, too, as a citizen for his
judgment was sound and all his motives high.

Society needed him for he was to it always
. life and kindness and a pillar of honor. His death

is a great loss.

"&' Miss Spencer's Death
death of Dorothy Dean Spencer, theTHE of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Spencer, is

most pitiable and awakens the deepest sympathy
for the stricken parents, sisters, brothers and
other relatives.

Only nineteen, accomplished, educated and
beautiful: until her health failed life held out to
her a present filled with joy and canopied her
future with hopes all radiant with promises of
continued happiness. But it was not to be. She
has been translated, and in the darkened home
those who loved her most sit desolate and well-nig- h

comfortless. She was a gifted musician and
loved music. May the All Compassionate bend
down and impress those who are grieving here
that she has gone where the music has no dis-

cords and there are no shattered harps to finish'
her education, that she may meet them at their
coming with numbers, the sweetness of which no
finite mind can depict.

Snspicious At Least
UNDER the heading of "Twenty years ago,"

News has this item:
"The rapid declining of the gold reserve in

the United States treasury is giving govern-
ment officials concern. The reserve had dimin-

ished $11,000,000 in twelve working days , and
there seemed to be no signs of abatement."

The raid could have been stopped in an hour
by tendering standard dollars, for the greenbacks
presented. There were $20,000,000 coined and in
the treasury and were a perfect legal tender.
But the raid continued until the $250,000,000
bonds were issued, and then no one was permitted

' to purchase them, but the house that had made
? the raids. They were sold for 92 cents and were

in six weeks worth $1.08, and all engaged in the
deal died rich.

To an ordinary country jury the showing,
,p would indicate that there was a graft somewhere

in the deal.

A Mexican On Mexico
the New York Times magazine section is aINpaper from the pen of Raul Madero, brother of

President Francisco Madero whom Huerta had as-

sassinated.
Raul Madero is now a general in some army in

Mexico. He was educated in the United States
and writes of the relations between the two coun
tries and states what ho thinks should be the
policy of our country toward his.

. The beginning of the distrust of his country- -

T"1 men toward the United States, ho says, was
I caused by the raids upon Mexican territory in

the forties. This doubtless refers to the Texan
troubles. From the way he writes he understands
but one side of that history.

The truth is a good many Americans went to
Texas. They went as Americans have gone west

since the first settlements were made on the At-

lantic coast. They were composed of all classes.
Some who wanted land, some adventurers, and
some like old Sam Houston, who because of heart
sorrows, wanted to get away from themselves.
The Mexicans were the first aggressors. It was a
frontier state and the heart-burning- s soon grow
into a war, and after a while the Americans won,
established a state and maintained it for nearly or
quite two years and then asked for admittance
into the American Union. Then Mexico that had
been quiet in that region for quite a year, served
a protest upon our government against the ac-

ceptance of that territory as a state. But it was
done and then followed the war with Mexico. In
the settlement the United States retained the
northern states of Mexico, paying $15,000,000 for
the same. The slave power ruled tho United
States at the time and wanted more territory, but
who shall say that tho retention of those states
by our government was not best for both coun-

tries? Who shall say that had the present north-
ern row of states of Mexico been also included, it
would not have been best for both countries?

Madero says the suspicion and distrust was
increased by the war with Spain, but was much
allayed by our country's work in Cuba and then
voluntarily surrendering it back to its own peo-

ple, and then was intensified anew by the way the
Panama canal franchise was obtained. He seems
oblivious to the part that Colombia had played in
that transaction.

All through his article he refers to the states
of "Latin America," not Mexico alone, and thinks
President Wilson made a mistake in recognizing
Carranza and calls it an act to further incense
"Latin America." Is it possible that he does not
know that the recognition was at the suggestion,
or with the concurrence of the representatives of
Brazil, Argentina and Chile?

He tells how by pursuing a different policy
from that of our country, England and Germany
have built up immense trade relations with Latin
America, while the United States has not. That
is true, but it is because those two countries long
ago adopted commercial methods to extend trade
which we never have.

They laid cables, had ships running to every
important port, backed their merchants in those
ports in every way, while our country neglected
every essential.

He thinks the present expedition into Mexico
to run down Villa was a mistake, that our country
should have left that work to the Mexicans them-

selves and should have strengthened the force on
the border enough to make further raids impos-

sible until finally Mexico could settle her affairs.
That is a trifle indefinite. She has been trying
to do that for a full century and never seemed
further from settlement than right now. The only
quiet she has had in that time was when held
down by the iron hand of Diaz. Madero complains
that our people do not understand the principles
of the Mexican people. The troubl.e is that quite
four-fifth- s of them have no principles, and the
other fifth have done very little in a hundred
years to inculcate any principles among them.
No schools, no order, every town with its boss
bandit. No faith, no respect for law nothing but
an incumbrance upon the earth, and ho wants tho
world to keep its hands off until they get a settle-
ment among themselves. Left to themselves that
will never be until a new geological period makes
a new beginning necessary all around.

Great Work
THAT long distance telephoning on Tuesday

was a great performance. It was as
though space had been annihiliated and all tho
cities, those function points of tho continent, had
all met in a friendly conversation.

New York talked with San Francisco; Boston
with Philadelphia, Boston with Chicago, and the
little towns chipped in as does the urchin when

he id first permitted to have dinner at tho big fltable when company is present. And when any ' M
speaker said a funny thing it was, as it was on M
Olympus threo thousand years ago, when "unex-- '1tinguishcd laughter filled tho skies." M

It was, too, just tho human voice given artifi-- M
cial power, tho voice which unsupported dies in a M
few yards in the open air. ' M

It is time now for tho wireless to make a new
demonstration. Time for it to make a new rec- - M
ord; to call earth, Mercury, Venus and Mars up M
for a conversation, and may bo Jupiter, Saturn M
and Uranus, would join in and tell tho universe M
what is going on in their respective congressional M
districts, whether the Progressives are preparing M
to steal the nomination for president this year, M
and whether they are having any trouble from M
air ships or submarines, or whether either of M
their presidents liab locked himself in his cham- - M
her to be uninterrupted while ho writes out an M
"impromptu" speech to be used on tho next fa- - H
vorable occasion. H

Or what religions their inhabitants profess, M
what creeds they profess or what catches they M
are going to put in their political platforms this
year to fool the poor, silly voters. M

Or whether they, like us, have any g M
politicians who are racking their brains night and M
day for something which will keep them every M
day in the limelight.

This earth has grown too small. Wo need M
news from tho planets and stars and what is going M
on in the spheres which smile down upon us and M
are so divine to us. Are they really divine, or are M
they, too, just four-flushe- like some people whom M
we all know on this, little old earth? M

EVENING TELEGRAM editorially thinks HTHE people do not drink water enough and M
advises the best methods for fulfilling that duty. H

Is that from experience or merely a theory?

THE peaches are not killed yet They are in H
bloom as may be seen on the cheeks of

thousands of our girls on any of these cool morn- -

ings. H
THE ROOFS I

By J. C. Whitnah.
From this high crag where I have picked a cell H

And made my home, the roofs stretch end- - fl
lessly H

A dull and cold and dead and soundless sea H
Of husks, each one the cover of a shell H
Where people love and curse and dream and dwell. H

At night they bristle with their mystery,
And each gives tongue and clamors silently II

Of tales the hidden tales it has to tell.
I wonder what it is they hold tonight, i'l

These dingy temples of tho commonplace? jl
I would that I had acid eyes to bite

Through bricks and stare their secrets in the
face

The poor, lame secrets of those living dead
That sprawl and snore on many a sagging bed.

In one worn shell a woman's quick, stark scream
Would smother in a new-bor- n child's thin

wail;
In one, Old Ago would hoist his tattered sail j

And voyage off to Death; two souls would dream
Youth's olden dream anew; a thief would scheme

To find new pathways to his cold, bleak jail;
The lady of tho street would make a sale

And kiss the slayer of her good esteem.
Across the whole wide, sleeping, pulsing town

Is being staged a dumb, gigantic play,
But we are blinded by the husks that crown

The shells and cannot see tho bright array
Of life. O miser roofs, grant one swift look
To mo, that I may read and write this bleeding ,

book! New York Times.


